RULES FOR PURCHASING A PIECE OF #SERGINA’S DIRTY DATA
#Sergina’s Dirty Data is for sale. If you would like to make a purchase, Congratulations! You are about to make an
excellent investment. Please register your interest by filling out the form from this QR code:

Or by clicking on this link: https://forms.gle/qmT2v6HitFVKvtv2A
In the form you will need to indicate the following:
-

-

Your name and postcode where the Data Extract will be Disseminated to
Which series your desired Data Extract belongs to (alpha / length / sentiment / time)
Which page/s of that series you want
You then need to name your price for each Extract. This can be anything upwards of £0.25. However, the
more you value our data, the more we value you. The price you choose will be recorded on the corresponding
Data Dissemination Index, along with your postcode, and maybe also at times your initials.
You will also need to indicate whether you would like your Data to be Delivered in a hard backed envelope or
in its golden frame.
And whether you would like your Data Extract to be posted by Second Class Post or picked up in person.
The Hard Backed Envelope is charged at £2.
The Real Gold Frame is charged at £8.
An administration charge of £10 will be added to each order.
All Data Extracts will be rubber stamp authenticated at the Point of Sale.
Second class postage to UK addresses in a Hard Backed Envelope costs £0.92
Second class postage to UK addresses in a Real Gold Frame costs £1.99
Please contact us for international shipping costs.
Payment can be made via PayPal, by following this QR code (or this link:
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/serg1na)

Please reference the edition & page number with your payment.

Please note: All Dirty Data is for sale, only the 24-page Alphabetical Series is Choice Rich. This means you can buy any
available piece you want. The other series – Length, Sentiment and Time are Choice Free, which means they must be
sold in the right order. This means if you really want a piece three pages in, you will have to buy the two preceding
pages too. You can name a different price for each piece. Please contact us to find out which Choice Free Data
Extracts are still available.
Please ensure hands are clean when Handling #Sergina’s Dirty Data.
We thank you for your interest in and desire to own a piece of #Sergina’s Dirty Data.

